
TURF GROWTH SLOWING

NUTRIENT REQUIREMENT DECLINING

FUNGICIDE ACTION REQUIREDSYSTEMIC CONTACT+

  The trend over recent years to warmer autumn weather and greater 
extremes in winter conditions poses new challenges for turf 
management, especially fungicide selection. With increased turf 
stress and disease pressure, the objective to protect quality greens’ 
surfaces must be to ‘go in clean, to come out green’.

GreenCast historic disease and weather records show that typically half of October days 
will see significant rain and heavy dews almost every morning, creating increasing risk of 
the most damaging turf disease, Microdochium (Fusarium) Patch (Microdochium nivale), 
breaking out - as witnessed last year.

Disease presence
Initial reports this season are that the Microdochium Patch pathogen has rumbled along through the 
relatively cool and dull summer conditions, with potential to flare up when triggered by rainfall and 
changes in temperature.

Periods of disease pressure could see infection 
symptoms break out on the more susceptible turf 
surfaces. Early disease infection also increases the 
build-up of disease pathogen on leaves and in the 
thatch. Furthermore, as we move into winter, we 
know that Microdochium nivale can thrive in the wet 
surface conditions under a blanket of snow, which if left 
unprotected can lead to extensive turf loss and scarring. 

An Integrated Turf Management (ITM) plan to alleviate 
the risk factors associated with Microdochium Patch 
attack, including appropriate nutrition and cultural 
practices can help to minimise the impact of disease. 
It will also ensure the best results from fungicide 
applications that will be required when the risk is high, 
as well as achieving faster recovery from the effects of 
infection. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Combined approach
The combination of appropriate nutrition and effective fungicide selection can optimise disease control 
and turf health through the most difficult autumn and winter disease conditions. The key is to select the 
right product, at the right time. 

Assessing soil temperatures, using soil temperature forecasts and monitoring clipping yield from cutting greens 
are key guides to turf growth rates and management options required.  
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Active switch
When turf is actively growing a systemic fungicide is essential. Contact+ or local penetrant fungicides 
applied at this time will quickly grow up the leaf and be cut off – leaving new growth at the base of the 
leaf exposed to infection within hours of application. 

GROWING TURF SLOW OR ZERO TURF GROWTH

SYSTEMIC

 Fast uptake
 Slow/no product distribution 

in the plant Protection moves through the plant

 Protection replenished after each cut

 Reduced duration of protection Prolonged protection against disease

 New growth protected

CONTACT+

 Protection grows up with the 
leaf and is cut off

 Protection remains on the leaf surface

 Short term control

 New growth unprotected  Prolonged protection against disease

Experience of recent seasons has seen the cool weather systemic, Banner Maxx, remaining the most effective 
product of choice whilst turf growth continued into the winter months, when traditionally turf managers would have 
switched to contact products.  

As growing conditions slow further, the Contact+, Medallion TL, will be more appropriate, to reduce the pathogen 
numbers in the thatch and protect the leaf through the cold weather. 
 

TURF GROWTH ACTIVE REDUCED SLOW OR ZERO

Soil Temp 
(available on Greencast) >12 °C >7 °C <7 °C

Clipping yield High Declining Low

Fungicide activity Systemic Cool weather systemic Contact+

Example fungicide

Autumn nutrition
Adequate nutrition is essential for plant health to minimise the risk and damage from disease attacks. 
With the exceptional rainfall over the summer, much of the applied nutrients will have been used to 
support high levels of turf growth or leached out, creating a high risk of nutrient deficiencies and turf 
stress if growth is extended this autumn. However, turf managers must balance that against the need to 
avoid encouraging soft growth susceptible to disease attack. 

Greenmaster Liquid fertilisers give a quick uptake of nutrients, enabling nitrogen and phosphorus applications to 
be more effectively matched to growing conditions.  Furthermore using a High K fertiliser in October has been 
shown to help build root reserves of carbohydrates and prepare turf plants for the rigours of winter. The low 
nitrogen and phosphorus in these autumn products helps maintain optimum nutrient ratio as growth slows.
 
 

Targeted turf health programme
Trials have proven that the autumn and winter programme of Greenmaster Liquid fertilizer combined 
with Banner Maxx and Medallion TL fungicides can provide extremely effective winter-long control of 
damaging Microdochium Patch, along with a significant improvement in visual merit of turf throughout 
the winter. 

Recommendations:

•	 Greenmaster	Liquids	were	more	effective	in	reducing	the	incidence	of	disease	than	granular	fertilizers	tested	
•	 Banner	Maxx	was	especially	effective	during	autumn	and	early	winter
•	 Medallion	TL	provided	the	best	disease	control	through	the	late	winter
•	 	The	combination	of	Greenmaster	Liquid	fertilizer	and	fungicide	programme	provided	the	best	overall	results	for	

disease control and visual merit  

Dr Watson’s  
Select the right 
fungicide for winter 
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• Track soil temperatures and clipping yield to check turf growth
• Employ ITM practices to reduce risk of disease build-up
• Use a cool weather systemic fungicide whilst turf is still growing
• Switch to Contact+ protection when there is  slow or zero turf 

growth 
• Manage nutrition to keep turf healthy, but avoid over-feeding
• Use GreenCast local disease forecasts to pro-actively prevent 

disease attacks

MICRODOCHIUM
PATCH HIGH

RISK SITUATIONS

• Cool, humid conditions
•  Poa annua dominant sward
•  Excess nitrogen, leading to soft grass growth
• Excessive thatch layer
•  Incorrect balance of macro and micro nutrients
• Damp surfaces
•  Shaded sites and limited air movement
•  Alkaline rootzone conditions
•  Heavy top-dressing in conditions conductive 

to disease
•  Snow cover over unfrozen ground


